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The staff of the

Evergreen Magazine

dedicates this issue

to the memory of

Marianne Kawaguchi

From First People's Advising to the
Northwest Indian Applied Research
Institute to the Longhouse Center,
Evergreen is at the forefront of
Native American higher education.
This issue of the Evergreen Magazine
highlights the depth and breadth
of that commitment. From Magda
Costantino's quest to bring literacy to
Native kindergartners to what's goin

• - ^^n^^f^mon in the Reservation-Based Program,
and the newly offered Master of
Public Administration-Graduate
Program in Tribal Governance, we
cover the spectrum of education.



Introduction
Most days it's quiet and I write in my office

overlooking the forest. But the old-time Greeners

warned me. "Don't take the calm for granted,"

they said. "Every once in a while a raging storm

rocks this place."

As the new director of College
Relations at Evergreen, I'm happy to
say it's one of the best and most
challenging jobs I've had. When I
accepted the position, I told friends
it was like coming to work at Walden
Pond. There's a 1,000-acre forest, and
my temporary home is a cottage on
Puget Sound from which I watch eagles
soar and kingfishers dive.

Most days it's quiet and I write
in my office overlooking the woods.
But old-time Greeners have warned
me, "Don't take the calm for granted.
Every once in a while a raging storm
rocks this place."

I had been at Evergreen only a few
weeks when Rachel Corrie, '03, was
killed in the Gaza Strip by a bulldozer driven by an Israeli soldier. Rachel
was volunteering as a peace activist with a pro-Palestinian group.

Her death focused worldwide attention on the campus. Israeli
supporters said Rachel was duped by Palestinian terrorists. Palestinian
supporters called her a martyr. Fox News wanted the name of a faculty
member for the "O'Reilly Factor." A political cartoonist at the University
of Maryland student newspaper called Rachel's actions "the definition of
stupidity." E-mails and phone calls poured in from around the world.

The week ended with a beautiful memorial service with 1,500 in
attendance in the Evergreen gym. Spring break arrived the next week
and, with it, light drizzle. Once again I noticed the eagles and kingfishers
on my morning walk.

Our remembrance of Rachel is on page 32.
I am pleased to join the great staff that brings the Evergreen Magazine

to you. Our thanks go to Char Simons for editing the magazine in all
its previous forms since 1999. In this issue, she passes the managing
editor's red pen to alumna Elizabeth She, '99.

Jim Beaver
Director of College Relations
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Sue Hirst, Harvest Box, 2003

HONG KONG 7:

MalPina Chan, Red Envelope, 2003

Faculty News

General Education Grant
Leading to Publication of
Environmental Book
Those interested in Washington's wild places
and how best to preserve them will be the
beneficiaries of funds granted to the Protecting
Washington Wildness, the yearlong program
taught by Ben Shaine, Oscar Soule and Ted
Whitesell. The general education grant, funded
by the Provost's office, led to what Whitesell
characterizes as a capstone project in the spring
quarter: students used funds to pay for oral
history research, interviews, photography, field
trips and expenses in the production of a book
manuscript, journal articles and a video. All
these are designed to inform the public about
the status of Washington's wild places and the
role of citizen activism in protecting them.

Gushing Receives NSF Funds
to Organize Workshops
"A wonderful opportunity for Evergreen to show
leadership in an important interdisciplinary
area—ecosystem informatics" is how Judy
Gushing sums up the $58,000 grant from the
National Science Foundation she was recently
awarded. Gushing was asked by NSF program
officers to organize a research-agenda-setting
workshop for biodiversity and ecosystem
informatics, and write the subsequent report.
Fifteen principal investigators working in this
important field, with researchers from universities
such as Duke, Michigan and University of
California, San Diego, participated in the
Feb. 11 workshop in Washington, D.C. The
workshop and report are sponsored by NSF,
USGS and NASA. For further information,
see canopy.evergreen.edu/bdeipi.

Sue Hirst, '03
Program Coordinator, Labor Center and the Washington Center
Harvest Box (folded paper origami box), 2003
rice tissue, hand-colored waxed paper and pine needles, 5" x 5"

Murdock Awards Two Grants
to Evergreen Scientists
Microbiologist Andy Brabban and biophysicist and microbiologist/phage biologist
Betty Kutter have each been awarded $14,000 by the Murdock Charitable
Trust to continue groundbreaking research on bacteriophages, or viruses that
attack and destroy bacteria. Their work is directed at combating the bacterium
E. coli 0157 in livestock, the source of several fast food scares over the last decade.
Brabban and Kutter are paired with high school science teachers in Aberdeen,
Wash., to work over the summer and attend conferences to present their work.

Brabban presented some of his work this spring in Scotland and Kutter will
be talking to the International Food Safety Association meeting in Chicago in
July. This summer, Evergreen hosts the 15th International Phage Biology meeting.
Two years ago, the conference drew 100 scientists from 14 countries.

Judy Gushing
spearheaded a paper, along with Nalini
Nadkarni, Barbara Bond of Oregon
State University, and Roman Dial of
Alaska Pacific University: "How Trees
and Forests Inform Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Informatics," published in
Computers in Science and Engineering, an
Institute for Electrical and Electronic
Engineers publication.

Helena Meyer-Knapp's
book Dangerous Peace-Making is due
at the end of May. It describes how
combatants in the midst of war
come to believe that the time has
come to stop fighting. Seven case
studies from the 1990s illustrate both
successes and failures. Peace-Maker
Press is publishing the work.

Doug Schuler
has shipped off the manuscript for
Shaping the Network Society: The New
Role of Civil Society in Cyberspace,
which he co-edited with Peter
Day of the University of Brighton,
England. MIT Press will publish it
this fall.

Char Simons'
article "Travel as an Act of Peace:
Tales of the Middle East" appears
in the April issue of Transitions
Abroad magazine.

Naomi Spellman's
collaborative work "34 North 118
West," a site-specific interactive GPS
narrative, is being shown in the
International Festival of Time-Based
Media: Art in Motion at the USC
School of Fine Arts, Los Angeles,
where it was selected for the Grand
Jury Prize.

The following faculty were awarded emeritus status by the
Board of Trustees in at a presentation held in May:
justino Balderrama Pat Labine Dean Olson
Tom Foote Dave Milne

EVERGREEN
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Baseball: More than a Game
Anyone who follows baseball knows that Cuba produces extraordinary

teams with extraordinary players. But how good is Cuban baseball?

The world only sees the baseball that Cuba exports. This spring I had

the opportunity to learn for myself.

For seven days and six baseball
games, Steve Bray, my teaching partner in
the coordinated-study program Baseball:
Beyond the National Pastime, and I went
on a fact-finding trip. We were preparing
for next year's Baseball: More Than A Game
program. We set out from Vancouver, B.C.,
with the Cubaball 2003 group, for a memo-
rable adventure. We watched the leaders of
the four divisions that make up the Cuban
Major League. The quality of play is analo-

I
gous to our A or AA teams with a few AAA
or Major League level players added. Cuban
baseball showed flashes of our now-defunct
Negro Leagues with more emphasis placed
on challenging the defense than on power.
Crowds ranged from 500 to 35,000, and
were noisy—sounds of whistles and bells
rang throughout the games. There was even
a sustained wave during the heavily
attended Industriales/Pinar Del Rio game.

The differences between their and
our games were also noticeable: no music
between innings. No boat races on the
Scoreboard. No seventh-inning stretch. No
beer sales, but plenty of fights in the stands
between fans suffering from too much rum.
Players left their positions to congratulate
teammates after an exceptional play and the
entire team left the dugout to high-five each
teammate who scored. And at the end of
the fifth inning, the four umpires gathered
at home plate around a girl—with a tray of
Cuban coffee.

When not at the ballpark, the group
visited state-run baseball academies that
train and educate 15- to 17-year-olds.
The Cuban system provides coaching
through this age in each of the provinces,
with players moving on to regional Major
League teams or community or company
teams. We saw the Cuban Major League
teams as they were wrapping up their
regular 90-game season and readying for
the playoffs. After the playoffs, four area

The visiting Isla de Juventud team
warming up before playing the home

team Industrials of Havana at the
50,000-seat Estadio Latinoamericano,

the largest stadium in Cuba.

Baseball in Cuba dates
back to the 1870s when
Cubans rejected soccer

and bull-fighting for
reminding them of their

Spanish oppressors.

all-star teams are formed for a Super Series
round robin. These 100 players, plus any
other stand-out individuals, form the pool
from which teams are chosen to represent
Cuba in international competition such as
the Olympics, the Pan American Games, or
the International Amateur Tournament.

Baseball in Cuba dates back to the
1870s when Cubans rejected soccer and
bull-fighting for reminding them of their
Spanish oppressors. It is Cuba's national
game, used by Fidel Castro to show the
world that his system of government can
compete effectively on the world stage.
The more tolerant racial climate of early
20th-century Cuba welcomed black players
from the U.S. and led to some of the high-
est quality baseball found anywhere during
the 1920s, '30s and '40s. Winter touring
groups of American stars looking for ways
to fatten their wallets also came to play. An
interesting sidelight is the wealth of baseball
memorabilia to be found in Cuba today.
I purchased a scrapbook with pictures of
the 1932 New York Yankees, including
Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig.

Castro rejected pre-Revolutionary
baseball as "slave" baseball and has ignored
its history and players. The economic
hardships and decline in the quality of the
Cuban game have resulted in several of the
top players defecting to our major leagues.

Although their uniforms differ, these boys were teammates, regional
16- to 18-year-old Cuban all-stars put together to play a

visiting team from Victoria, B.C.

These three contemporary pictures hang in the main meeting room
of Havana's Estadio Latinoamericano, which is used by Cuba's

Commissioner of Baseball. The center picture has ties to the native
game "batos" played on the island before contact with Spain.

In an attempt to stem this tide, Castro has
allowed [some say ordered] a few of the older
stars to play in the Japanese leagues. They
get to keep approximately 20 percent of their
salaries and the government gets the rest, a
great economic incentive when island players
make about $400 per year.

The political tension between Cuba
and the United States keeps the better
Cuban players away from the highest level
of competition, which is found in our Major
League. This is sad, because many of the
Cubans desperately want to see how they can
do against the best. Should the barriers be
dropped, Cuban baseball would likely suffer
the same fate that befell the Negro Leagues
after Jackie Robinson broke the color barrier.
The best black players moved to the majors
and the Negro League could no longer
attract enough fans to stay in business.

"Baseball Soup" by Cuban artist Alfredo Maozo from the art market
adjacent to the Plaza des Armas in central Havana. Maozo's work
is distributed through a gallery in southern California; this print

is in the Soule Family Collection

If the spigot is reopened, it may spell the end
of modern Cuban baseball; the one that has
dominated the world amateur stage since
Castro rose to power in 1959.

Faculty member Oscar Soule was one of several recipients
of Colorado College's Louis T. Benezet Award, honoring
outstanding career achievement and/or contributions that
exemplify the values of a liberal arts education. The award
was during the Alumni Association Awards Ceremony, which
took place last fall in Fort Collins, Colo. Soule is a 1962
graduate of Colorado College. He has been a Seattle Mariners
fan since the team was established.



Greener News

Evergreen Rates
Among the Best
For freshmen looking for enriching
educational experiences and seniors
wanting academic challenges, Evergreen's
still the place. For the third straight
year, the National Survey of Student
Engagement (NSSE) ranked the college
exceptionally high on these measures.
Called the "anti-rankings" by some in the
field, in contrast to the dollar-driven and
administrator-supplied data in U.S. 'News &
WorURepart's "Best Colleges" issues, NSSE
relies on the responses of 135,000 students
from 613 four-year schools. "Among all
the college surveys, this one is most
important," says Provost Enrique Riveros-
Schafer. "It reflects the most accurately
what we accomplish at Evergreen solely
through the opinions of our students."

Peace Corps
Evergreen placed 20th among small
colleges and universities—those with fewer

. than 5,000 undergraduates—with the largest
.number of Peace Corps volunteers serving
.-.overseas last year. We contributed 17, two
more than last year. Tufts University tops
the small colleges list with 31 volunteers.

Publisher's Choice Again
Evergreen was named a 2002 "Publisher's
Pick" by The Hispanic Outlook in Higher
Education, a national magazine with a
wide circulation among high school
and college counselors. Colleges and
universities are evaluated for how they
attract, enable, retain and motivate
Hispanic students. Criteria used for
making the recommendation include
surveys of the colleges, catalogs, statistical
information and interviews. This is the
sixth year that Evergreen has been
selected for the designation.

Ndebele Artwork Completed
It took more than two years and a journey of some 8,000 miles. South African
artists worked in partnership with college faculty and students and Hilltop
community members to capture the essence of that historic neighborhood
through interpretative painting. The results are stunning: colorful, geometry-based
murals adorning the entrance to Evergreen's Tacoma campus (see Winter 2002
issue), which was dedicated on November 15 with the Tacoma community in
attendance. As part of the project, students and faculty designed an interactive
curriculum for the Web site and a manual describing how the project unfolded.
A documentary film, Colors of Community, was produced to capture this story of
the Ndebele artists and the college. All were premiered at the event.

http://academic.evergreen.edu/projects/wallpainting/

Scaling the Heights with Hornbein
Dr. Tom Hornbein, an accomplished alpine climber
and close friend of the late Willi Unsoeld, was
the 2003 Unsoeld Seminar Speaker this winter.
His talk on "Willi, Me, and Uncertainty" drew
a standing-room only crowd as he discussed their
mutual perspectives on lessons learned on high
places. Hornbein has been one of the Unsoeld
Seminar Series' most ardent supporters, dating
from its founding in 1986 as a "living memorial"
to the late faculty member. In May 1963, the
pair, as members of the first American expedition
to Mount Everest, also became the first to climb
the mountain's West Ridge and to traverse a
major Himalayan peak. Hornbein wrote about this
journey in Everest, the West Ridge, published by The
Mountaineers Books.

Missing Fish!
We sadly report that Wishupona Fish, one of the salmon sculptures
featured in "A School of Fish" in our last issue, has been stolen.

"This is not just a loss for the artists who created Wishupona Fish," says Carolyn
Cox '95, member of the design team that created the fish. "This is a loss for the
entire community who so generously donated their pennies and wishes for the
future of the salmon. I'm saddened that whoever made off with the fish didn't
get that this beautiful sculpture was there for everyone to appreciate."

Olympia radio station KXXO-MIXX 96 will display a "replacement" fish made
by a preschool class who walked by the fish every day. The children were so upset
about the stolen sculpture that they made a fish out of cardboard and pennies.

www.theolympian.com/home/news/20030329/southsound/3205l.shtinl.

More College, Less Dough
Associate Vice President of Enrollment
Management Steve Hunter saw the tide
rising last October. First the mail overflowed,
then the number of hits on the Web site
spiked. By February, Evergreen freshman
applications were up 48 percent from the
previous year. Over the next month, the pace
slackened a bit, but still, by early March,

"Evergreen's reputation as an innovative, hands-
on, high-quality college puts it on a par with
many prestigious schools. And the fact that
we're far less expensive doesn't hurt, either."

resident undergraduate applications were
up 44 percent and non-resident ones up
29 percent. Hunter says that several factors
explain Evergreen's surging popularity,
which led to the closing of applications
on March 1. "Over the last year or so,
Admissions has done several things
differently. We're on the road earlier going
to more high schools and college fairs.

We're working more extensively with high
school counselors. We're responding to phone
calls and requests for information sooner.
And we've put a premium on communicating
with prospective students and their families."
Hunter says that these activities amplify the
core reason that Evergreen is becoming a
school of choice: quality and affordability.
"Evergreen's reputation as an innovative,
hands-on, high-quality college puts it on a
par with many prestigious schools. And the
fact that we're far less expensive doesn't
hurt, either."

Alumni Board Nominees Sought
Evergreen's Alumni Association invites nominations of alumni to
serve on its Board of Directors, a 24-member group that sets
association policy and advises the college on matters of interest and
concern to alumni.

Candidates should have a record of involvement in, support for and commitment
to the college. The board's composition ideally reflects the diversity of alumni
with respect to age, sex, ethnicity, geographic location and degree(s).

Members attend meetings in Washington, serve on board committees and
task forces and represent the college in their communities. They serve a two-
year term.

If you know of or are an alumnus/a who could make a difference
and would like to nominate yourself or others, please send us one or
two paragraphs describing yourself and/or your candidates. Summarize each
nominee's involvement with the college and indicate any special talent or
expertise the person would bring to the Alumni Association leadership.

Please send nominations to:
Nominating Committee
The Evergreen State College Alumni Association
2700 Evergreen Parkway NW, Olympia, WA 98505
fax (360) 867-6799 or tescalum@evergreen.edu

Oversight
Our apologies to Billie-Gwen
Russell '84, for omitting the fish
she collaborated on in last issue's
"A School of Fish."

"Struggle to Survive," was the only fish
created in partnership between city and
state, Russell says. "This is the first rime
a state agency entered into a contract
to provide public art." The Washington
State Parks & Recreation Gormfi Lesion
Artist Team/Salmon Recover17 Progi
Team consisted of Russell, lead a"!;,;
Michelle Williams, Thuy Luu-Beams ?'
Paul Stasch.

View the fish at www.ci.olympia.wa.as/par/
arts/artsprogram/publicart/salmonrungai'ery/
gallery2.asp.

Evergreen Fund Raising Bucking the Trend
Despite the sagging economy and lackluster stock market, Evergreen's fund-
raising program performed well ahead of pace. This year's overall goal of
$1.2 million was met in 10 months, and since then has been substantially
passed. The Annual Fund goal of $300,000 was surpassed as well. "We're
gratified that our donors, many themselves facing financial challenges, continue
to support the college," says Vice President for Advancement Francis C.
McGovern. "Their generosity in recognizing our students' need for additional
assistance through scholarships, and the faculty in their research and programs,
is truly appreciated."



Greener News
(continued)

Evergreen in the Media
Evergreen is a school worth considering, according to
Jay Mathews, a Washington Post education reporter. In
an April column, Mathews lists 100 colleges he invites
readers to look at more closely, calling them "hidden
gems, the lesser known jewels, the wallflower colleges that
students fall in love with only after they get to know
them." Evergreen comes in at 48, though Mathew advises
readers not to "put much stock in my order of merit."

The independence
and tolerance provided

at Evergreen allow students
to chart their own academic

and social paths."

—The Insider's Guide to the Colleges

The only college worth an A+ (how un-Evergreen),
Evergreen rates among 16 interesting colleges in The
Hipster Handbook, by Robert Lanham, published in
February by Anchor Books. Oberlin, Brown, Vassar,
U Chicago and Wesleyan are also hip, but we're special
because this is "the kind of school where you earn high
marks just for being a Hipster."

The 2003 issue of The Insider's Guide to the
Colleges, compiled and edited by the staff of Yale Daily
News, offers a more traditional view of the college:
"The independence and tolerance provided at Evergreen allow
students to chart their own academic and social paths."

Activity Grant Recipient,
Corina Logan
Corina Logan was one of 22 students chosen to
receive an Evergreen Foundation Activity Grant
during spring quarter. Logan plans to apply the
award toward her summer contract, "Sustainability
through Biomimicry," modeling human systems
after non-human processes. "I want to apply
my research to designing sustainable human
communities," she says.

"The project will define my Ph.D. thesis so
that 1 can apply to graduate schools in the fall
and know what specific area I want to focus
on," the third-year student says. "It will advance
my skills to graduate-level ecology, give me a
head start on my doctoral research and provide
a solid base for next year's rainforest classes
at Evergreen."

"My summer project is the embodiment of
my goal for a tailor-made education," says Logan.
"I researched and wrote the contract and chose
the faculty member [Rob Cole], This is the kind
of stuff graduate students do. Most of all, I
receive credit and support to learn something I am
passionate about and completely invested in."

Logan, who lives on campus during the
week, retreats to Arlington, Wash., on the
weekends where she and her husband and three
cats live in a yurt.

Evergreen's Endowment
Meets the Challenge
Evergreen's small endowment has slipped a little
in value as a result of the stock market decline,
as have most college endowments. For a while it
seemed that some Evergreen endowment-funded
scholarships might be in jeopardy. But pledges to
support the beleaguered funds, provided in some
cases by the original donors who created them,
have made the difference. All endowment-funded
scholarships that are offered to students will be
funded next year.

Alumnus Wants to
Inspire Others
Leslie Young Harvill '76, and wife, Ann Lasko Harvill,
have made a generous and creative gift to Evergreen.
Harvill, who co-founded Pulse Entertainment in 1994, is
donating one-fifth of his shares in the company in the
hope of launching a digital communications program
at Evergreen. He hopes their gift "will spur interest in
support of the program."

Harvill has been responsible for Pulse's technology
vision. The company has quickly established itself as a
leader in 3-D animation and rich media for the Web.
From interactive, intelligent characters and interactive
audio to comprehensive, rich media marketing solutions,
Pulse products let users quickly and easily enhance
digital communications across platforms.

A lifelong artist, Harvill studied lithography,
painting and printmaking at Evergreen. He earned a
master of fine arts from Stanford, where he explored
the intersection of art and technologies, and won a
grant for work in computer-controlled holography.

10 EVERGREEN

Gilman Scholars Cross the
Globe for Spring Quarter
An international mathematics convention in Budapest. A
worldwide, gender-identity conference in The Netherlands.
Language and culture programs in Nicaragua and Morocco.
Six Evergreen undergraduates studied abroad this spring
thanks to the nationally competitive Benjamin A. Gilman
International Scholarship program. Only Penn State placed
more students—nine—in the program. Erica Quimby,
Kristine Butler and Freya Holm were in Nicaragua, Kashif
Nuriddin in Morocco, Terence Swaine in Hungary and
Jaisen Glogowski in The Netherlands. All participate in
Evergreen's Keep Enhancing Yourself program.

The scholarship program, sponsored by the U.S.
Department of Education for
low-income students, aims to
increase the diversity of American
students and colleges involved
in international educational

exchanges. Gilman scholars receive up to $5,000 to apply
toward their study abroad expenses. An important Gilman
component requires the scholars to have a "follow
through" plan that details how each will give back to
their communities. Our students will be working with
McLane Elementary School on Olympia's west side
and with Thurston County's sister city, Santo Tomas,
Nicaragua. Another intends to work with first-year college
students at Evergreen.

TRiO
STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES

THE EVERGREEN
ANNUAL FUND

Students pursuing dreams.

Faculty performing cutting-edge research.

Performers enchanting an audience.

A community connecting to the world.

You make it all come true with

your tax-deductible gift to the

Evergreen Annual Fund.
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The Northwest Native American Reading Curriculum
project was partially funded by a grant from the Washington
state Higher Education Coordinating Board (to the tune of
$87,366). When the call for proposals came out, Costantino
and Hurtado joked about colleges making up slick brochures
to compete for the few Native high school grads. But then,
says Costantino, they brainstormed: "Wouldn't it be great if
we started from the beginning?
Get them interested in school in
kindergarten?" So they applied.
"The intent of the grant was to
increase the number of minority
students going to college," says
Costantino. "It was a long shot.
It's called the Higher Education
Coordinating Board, not kinder-
garten." Nonetheless, they were
awarded it.

To develop the curriculum,
Hurtado and Costantino held
several "meetings of experts."
Native American content special-
ists, cultural teachers, elders and
literacy experts came to develop
a framework of essential ques-
tions and cultural learning
outcomes for three curriculum
units: Hunting and Gathering,
The Canoe and The Drum.
Then educators and cultural
teachers collaborated on the refinement of the read-
ing and writing learning targets. As it developed, the
curriculum turned interdisciplinary, incorporating not just
reading and writing, but social studies, history, math and
science. They also aligned it with the Washington state Essential
Academic Learning Requirements (EALRs) to connect it to
the state standards.

Costantino sees the curriculum as a tapestry. "Culture is
over here, and woven through it are the literacy pieces, teach-
ing kids about their cultural history while teaching them how
to read and write."

Hurtado and Costantino worked closely together through-
out the project. Costantino, with Hurtado's support, directed
the development of the curriculum, and now that it's finished,
leads workshops around the state, training teachers. Hurtado
leads the tribal/cultural efforts, fundraising, public relations,
dissemination, and finds political support.

It wasn't all smooth sailing, however. The hardest part
was finding suitable books to recommend to the teachers.
"They're all written in the past tense!" says
Costantino. "As if Native people were
museum pieces!"

She remembers, "We had
finished Hunting and Gathering
and found acceptable mate-
rial among commercially
produced books.

We came to the Canoe, and nothing. Nothing! It was
the end of the first year, half the money gone. I thought it
was the end."

Instead of giving up, "we decided to produce the stories
ourselves," she says. "We spent the next two and a half years
commissioning stories and illustrations by Native artists to
follow the curriculum that we had set up."

Costantino and Hurtado,
very concerned with cultural
integrity, decided against a
commercial publisher. They
promised the tribes, as well
as the writers and illustra-
tors that "their message, their
teachings, will be delivered
to the children exactly as
they were intended. Nothing
would be changed." The
books were printed privately,
and the entire curriculum
guide, including the origi-
nal stories, is available on
CD-ROM. Funding to print
the books and produce
the CD-ROM came from a
variety of public, private and
tribal sources, among them
Boeing and many Native
American tribes.

"The absolute basic foun-
dation is trust," says Costantino. The curriculum, developed
by Native people for Native students, was made in a spirit of
trust and "gifted" to all the children of Washington state.

"Embedded in the curriculum is tribal community family
involvement," says Hurtado. "And of course they should be
trying to use it as a motivator to get Native kids to read
about things they can relate to. If schools did use the curric-
ulum, it would help develop a better relationship with the
tribal community."

Tribal trust is a big issue, says Hurtado. "Our first exposure
to education was boarding schools, which had and continues to
have a major impact on us as a people, adding to generational
grief and dysfunction." In 1860, the Bureau of Indian Affairs
opened its first "Indian school" or boarding school. According
to Reading and the Native American Learner, "The goal of these
schools was to strip American Indian children of their culture
and to replace it with that of mainstream America ... students
were severely punished if they spoke their native language

or practiced their traditions. ... American Indian children
were routinely forcibly removed from their

families to be placed in these schools."
This educational travesty continued

through the 1970s.

The curriculum in practice
Costantino says Native teachers have two reactions to
the curriculum: smiles from ear to ear, and crying.
"They are so grateful. They tell us, 'I wish they had this
when I was a kid. Growing up would have been a lot
less painful.'"

Lisa Queen, '81, teaches first and second grade
at Hood Canal School on the Skokomish Reservation.
"This first year we did The Canoe unit. We had a big
potlatch at the end, and gave away gifts the kids made.
We had people on shore singing the welcoming song,
then kids with paddles came in singing the canoe song.
There must have been a hundred people: parents and
community members, grannies and babies." Queen finds
the curriculum very helpful. "It's very well done. The
books are fantastic: they integrate science, math, literacy.
They make it very easy to teach."

The faculty at Chief Leschi School near Puyallup are
also enthusiastic. "We've got a $15,000 storage supply
room dedicated to the resource material for The Canoe,
The Drum, and Hunting and Gathering," says Rick
Basnow, curriculum director. "It's a pretty phenomenal
program. We're all very excited about it."

The curriculum is currently being taught in nine
schools, with hopes to expand it to elementary schools
throughout the state. "Our state Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Dr. Terry Bergeson, has embraced this curricu-
lum," says Hurtado. "And some of the universities want
it. Washington State University is looking at it. Western
Washington University wants someone to train their teach-
ers. We've been introducing it in different venues [state
and national conferences]. Everybody wants it."

"We wanted to help decorate the library shelves of
the schools," says Costantino, "finally! There was nothing
about them—Native kids—on the shelves. We are not all
Dick and Jane. We are who we are."

Created:

Hood Canal Elementary School — Lisa Queen's class

Elizabeth She, '99, is a freelance writer and editor.
Her poem "Cough Medicine" may be viewed at www.poetsagainstthewar.org.

3 curriculum units:
Hunting and Gathering, The Drum, The Canoe

22 original fiction and nonfiction stories
by Native writers and illustrators

Produced:
CD-ROM - includes entire curriculum guide,

original stories in pdf format, audio/video clips of elders

Video, "From Our Ancestors," interview with
Hank Gobin, Tulalip Tribe

Training video on using the curriculum

Resource Guide and Curriculum on Native American
Music of the Pacific Northwest

Developed:
Bibliography of resources for teachers of Native students

Workshop on Culturally Responsive Teaching: Developing
Reading Skills of Native American Emerging Readers

(taught throughout the state)

Schools where curriculum
is currently taught:

Chief Leschi in Puyallup/Tacoma

Hood Canal on Skokomish Reservation

Tulalip Elementary on Tulalip Reservation

Harrah Elementary on Yakama Nation Reservation

Taholah School District on Quinault Reservation

Neah Bay Elementary on Makah Reservation

Nespelem and Inchelium Elementaries on Colville Reservation

Pathfinder in Seattle

for further information go to www.evergreen.edu/ecei/projects
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An exhibition of work produced during the International Gathering of

Indigenous Visual Artists of the Pacific Rim held at The Evergreen

College in June, 2001, is travelling the world.

fe
' ^Bfe::,:-

August-Septe.
Hartnett Galle
University of R
Rochester, New
(585) 275-5911

"-"-"-- -December 2004
" luseum of Art & History

aonga o Te Arawa
Government Gardens
Rotorua, New Zealand
(07) 349-4350

Call (360) 867-5344
for booking information

For detailed information about
this artwork, see key p. 31
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For the first time in U.S. higher education history, a graduate program is being

offered to specifically address issues of tribal governance as they relate to public

administration. Evergreen is offering a Master of Public Administration Program

in Tribal Governance.

"I enrolled in the program because it was one of a kind," says MPA tribal program student Megan Beeby
(Snoqualmie). "Tribal administration isn't 'business as usual' and this program offered the best of both worlds for
people wanting to work in or with tribal governments: standard and tribal public administration theory and training."

The MPA program educates students in the administration of government and non-profit organizations. Public
administration work requires the study of organizational behavior theory, in addition to budget management, public
policy, human resource issues, strategic planning, information technology and decision-making processes. The Tribal
Governance MPA seeks to help Native and non-Native students apply these tools to tribal administration.

"There's never been a program [before] to help administrators for tribes to understand the mix of mainstream
tools and special tribal realities," says Jennifer Scott (Quinault), MPA tribal program student and assistant director of
the Northwest Indian Applied Research Institute at Evergreen. "There is a strong relationship to the federal system and
local nuances of family relationships that are inherent in the structure of governance. How do you navigate these two
things in decision-making? How do you create systems that are fair?" She thinks the program provides the skills students
need to do that. It also provides ways that tribes can create and nurture equitable systems in which policy and process
are developed and adhered to.

American Indian tribes are sovereign nations and maintain separate national identities mandated under U.S. treaties.
As relevant as the Bill of Rights, these treaties are the law of the land. Tribal governments are similar to any public
organization. Most tribes have a chairman and council, although some have alternative governmental structures. The
late president of the Quinault Indian Nation, Joe DeLaCruz, said that a tribe has "the right to freely determine its
social, economic, political and cultural future without external interference ... We call this right self-determination. The
practice of this right is self-government."

Ranging in population from several hundred to more than 300,000 members, tribes offer governmental services and
manage resources and revenue equal to that of small towns and mid-size cities. Some have land that exceeds the total
area of the sprawling metropolis of Los Angeles. In Washington state, the Colville tribe oversees 5,300 square miles.

'The graduates of the Master of
Public Administration-Graduate

*,

Program in Tribal Governance will
be uniquely qualified to make a real
difference in their communities.

':"f. !I am proud to have helped secure
the resources that enabled this
program to become part of

Evergreen's curriculum."

or P

Tribes are constantly challenged to
protect their resources, land, treaties
and sovereignty. Such governments
must always be vigilant, educated and
more astute than their opponents. In
addition, tribes must make certain
that their infrastructure of educational
systems, health care and relationships
to surrounding communities is working
properly. Within this enormously
complex political mix is the desire
to sustain and nurture cultures, arts,
literature and languages. Non-Native
professionals hired to work for tribes
must be educated on all of these
factors. At the same time, Native
professionals can ill-afford a less than
complete understanding of the larger
nuances of public administration in
the United States.

Yet tribes constantly struggle
with defining and re-defining their
administrative infrastructure. According
to Beeby, it isn't unusual for tribal
administrators to do several jobs,
which further strains a tribe's ability
to govern as well as is desirable.

Hitting on the best combination
of timing and curriculum doesn't
simply materialize out of thin air.
Through outreach work done by
faculty members Linda Moon Stumpff
(San Carlos Apache) and Alan Parker
(Chippewa-Cree), also director of the

Program students Megan Beeby, left, and Jennifer Scott

Northwest Indian Applied Research Institute, Evergreen learned that Washington
tribes and others were interested in a tribal MPA program. Jennifer Khow (Navajo),
an MPA program alumna, analyzed the data from a research project to help
determine what the curriculum might include. Surveying a mix of elected tribal
officials, tribal liaisons, lobbyists and students in both the MPA program and
Native American Studies program, Khow found that both tribes and potential
students wanted a program that addressed issues of sovereignty, professional
management tools and fair governance.

'I enrolled in the program because it was one of
a kind/' says program student Megan Beeby.

Specific goals of the program were shaped by consultation with tribes, students
and others. Such an approach to curriculum planning is not unusual for faculty
and students at Evergreen. Carol Minugh (Gros Ventre), Evergreen faculty emeritus,
began the undergraduate Reservation-Based, Community-Determined bachelor
degree program in the 1980s. In that program, the curriculum was established
in partnership with tribal governments at five different reservations. Minugh's
blueprint serves as the model for the Tribal MPA program.

Students in the Tribal MPA program are expected to apply their skills to
real-world situations. Scott is drafting a constitutional amendment for her tribe,
the Quinault Nation. Beeby uses her skills in her job at the Washington state
Department of Transportation (WSDOT), working on WSDOT's tribal consultation
policy and implementation plan.

Beeby believes that the collaborative nature of the academic work fits with the
current trend: tribes and non-Indian governments are using cooperative approaches
to resolve differences rather than resorting to litigation. She notes that state
agencies, while eager to work with tribes, often don't know how. Graduates from
the Tribal MPA program will have this knowledge.

The first group, or cohort, of students in the program was funded by the
combined financial support of Evergreen and several Washington State tribes.
Through efforts of the faculty, support for the next cohort was garnered through
a special congressional appropriation ($150,000) by Sen. Patty Murray's office,
and the continued support of the college. Like any new and important academic
program, the Tribal MPA is finding its own niche at Evergreen. With continued
success, its future should be secure.

Laura Grabhorn is the assistant director of the Longhouse Education and Cultural Center.
She is a member of the Tlingit and Haida tribes of Alaska.
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Participants in the Ant Parade

Butoh performers honor the beauty, dignity and strength of trees in Heartwood Arietta Archer describes how coumpounds are extracted from fir tree needles

Faculty members Bob Leverich, left, and Jack Longino try to settle the conflict between art and science
jack's dad Buster Longino and Nalini Nadkarni are looking on

Modeled on the chautauquas
that originated in New York

state in 1874 that brought
audiences and performers

If -

together for several days of
recreation and education,

Evergreen hosted its own art/
science chautauqua—on trees.

Faculty, staff and students
lored and celebrated trees

«..~ forests and the relationships
that people have with them.
The boundaries between art

science melded in lectures,
ce performances, films,
try readings, discussions, art
ibitions and other activities.

Students, Jade Blackwater 8 Matt Phillipy, constructing a full-size model of a canopy platform
used to give visitors a sense of what the Forest Canopy Walkway will be like
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Joe Tougas explains the process of carving wooden masks
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Alumni News
Higher Ed Day 2003 • Recent and Upcoming Alumni Gatherings

Director of Alumni Affairs Search • Jackie Robinson Scholarship Night

Greener Oasis Returns to Super Saturday on June 14th

Higher Ed Day 2003
by Bonnie Marie
More than 300 alumni from Washington's six
baccalaureate institutions, including Evergreen's
contingent of 15, converged in Olympia on March
26 for Higher Ed Day. They were there to show
support for their alma maters and for higher
education in the state of Washington.

College presidents and government relations directors
briefed alumni about issues. Former Governors Dan
Evans and Booth Gardner spoke at an alumni-sponsored
lunch about the history of higher education and its
benefits. In the afternoon, alumni visited their legislators.
Many also attended hearings and a press conference
given by Evans, Gardner and the presidents of the six
public colleges. The day ended with a reception at the
Executive Mansion.

Director of Alumni Affairs Update:
As we go to press, the position for the director of alumni
affairs has been posted, and the hiring committee has
had its first meeting. We hope to have more news in
our next issue.

Jackie Robinson Scholarship Night
The next opportunity to meet up with old friends is
Jackie Robinson Scholarship Night at Seattle's SAFECO
Field, Wednesday, August 13, 2003.

5:05 p.m. Pre-game Tailgate Party for Alumni
7:05 p.m. Game with the Toronto Blue Jays

Take your seats before the first pitch and cheer on three
Evergreen undergraduate students as they are awarded Jackie
Robinson scholarships for outstanding academic achievement
and community involvement.

For an invitation and more information about game tickets,
alumni event tickets (may be purchased separately) and/or to
contribute directly to the Jackie Robinson Scholarship Fund,
e-mail Mary Ann by Friday, June 13 at steelema@evergreen.edu.

Super Saturday's "Greener Oasis" is
back this year by popular demand.
June 14, 2003 II a.m.-6 p.m.

It will be in the Greenery on the first floor of the CAB.
Food, beer and wine are on the menu. Outside, expect
the usual variety of arts and crafts, entertainment and
food, as well as the Native Art Fair, the community/
community nonprofit group displays, a new Kids Corner
and the record/book/CD sale.

Spokane, Washington
The Davenport Hotel,
March 8, 2003
Spokane's recently restored historic
Davenport Hotel was the site of this
year's gathering of Greeners living
in the Spokane/Coeur d'Alene area.
Attendees included President Les Puree,
Vice President for College Advancement
Frank McGovern and Spokane's Marilee
Roloff, member of the Board of Trustees.

Washington, D.C.
Old Ebbit Grill,
April 26, 2003
President Les Puree and Vice President for
College Advancement Frank McGovern
enjoyed an evening with Washington,
D.C.-area alumni, parents and friends
at the Old Ebbitt Grill, just a few steps
from the White House.

Bellingham, Washington
Squalicum Boathouse,
May 29, 2003
With a gorgeous view of the Squalicum
Harbor in the background, Bellingham-
area alumni/parents/friends mingled
with President Les Puree and Vice
President for College Advancement
Frank McGovern over hors d'ouevres
and drinks.

Science and art as a family event—Maia Erickson, left, and Annie Leverich at the chautauqua

EVERGREEN

Tacoma, Washington
Make plans to attend the Tacoma Campus Alumni Homecoming 2003.
The two-day event will take place on October 17th and 18th.
Call (253) 680-3055 for more details or to register. Space is limited, so hurry.



Alumni Matters
Alumni Matters is compiled by the Office of Alumni Affairs and edited for length

and content. To submit information, call the office at (360) 867-6551 or e-mail

tescalum@evergreen.edu.

John Myklebust, Curtis, WA, has received a
master's of divinity from Golden Gate Baptist
Seminary in Mill Valley, CA, and a master's in
social work from Southern Baptist Seminary
in Louisville, KY. He is now a social worker
at DSHS.

Ronald Ryder, Lacey, and Shirley Ryder '86
have two grown-up children, ages 31 and 28.
Their family owns Ryder Properties and Shurkleen
Car Washes, shurkleen@aol.com

Mark Wohlgemuth, Anchorage, AK, started a
home-based CPA business in 1999. He sings with
the Anchorage Concert Chorus. The highlight this
season is Puccini's "Turandot" opera.

Jill Aesoph (Henderson), Pullman, WA, is a
mother of three: daughter lnga,25, and sons Leif,
20, and Alex, 19. She renovated an old building
and opened a restaurant, which she has managed
for 17 years.

James Blanchard, Ephrata, WA, works for
the Bureau of Reclamation and is the local
supervisor for Habitat For Humanity. For the
past 10 years, he has hosted Evergreen students
studyingthe economic workings of environmental
development in central Washington.

Gary Feuerstein, Pullman, WA, will soon
have his poetry published in the Northern Journal,
an inland empire regional arts magazine.

McKenzie "Mac" Musick, Sebastopol, CA,
vacationed on the beach in Baja, Mexico,
where the weather sucked and Montezuma
took his revenge. Sara Natwick '73 bought
a Vespa scooter and is breeding canaries.
They picked up a hitchhiker in Maine who was
an Evergreen student.

Ronald Alpert, Escondido, CA, has adopted
two children and is a consultant in real estate
and loans.

John Anderson, Marcola, OR, wrote a book
called Some Dusty Trails, Travels with Lefty
after a car accident with a drunk driver paralyzed
him on the left side. He says hello to Susie,
Jim and family, as well as Peggy Dickinson and
Tom McLaughlin. cjjack@efn.org

Mike Blackaller, Boise, ID, has worked as the
rehab services chief for the Idaho Commission
for the Blind and Visually Impaired for the
last 12 years. He's happily married to Marylyn
and has three wonderful children: Camden,
Jeff and Dwayne.

Diana Deutsch, West Hills, CA, has been
working as a college professor and early
childhood educator for Los Angeles community
colleges for 24 years. Her 20-year-old son is at
UW! She has traveled to China, Mexico, Alaska,
Hawaii and soon to Spain. She has fond memories
of Evergreen and says hello to SGG.

Sheila Dinwiddie, Norfolk, VA, is working as
a volunteer in justice, which involves issues such
as housing, elections and fair trade practices.

Karen Drumheller, Renton, WA, is teaching art
and photography at Kent Meridian High School.

Michael Marquand, Washougal, WA, worked
in the Yasawa Islands for the past four years on
Turtle Island in Fiji. He is involved with bringing
medical resources and jobs to the Fijians.

Alan Pahia-White, Haiku, HI, worked with
youth on the Olympic Peninsula after graduating,
in 1979, he received a master's in social work
in Long Island, NY, then moved to Maui in 1982
and shifted between careers in social work and
construction. He fell in love with Antoinette,
a Hawaiian musician, and has two boys,
19 and 15. He invites any old friends to stay
with him in Haiku.

Eric Anderson, Seattle, says, "I don't like how
the current administration is making enemies
all over the world."

Joe Daniels, Lacey, became a research analyst
for the Washington State Senate and was
promoted to administrative assistant for the
King County Council. He has been representing
various interests as a lobbyist since 1984.

Carmen Doerge, Portland, OR, completed her
master's degree in library science.

John Dutton, Dallas, is doing fine and owns a
consulting business.

Cyril Laurie, Olympia, returned to Evergreen
to complete a master's in public administration
in 1987. He now works for the Department of
Ecology, promoting a working relationship with
the state and Native American tribes on fish and
water issues.

Ronald Magram, Vancouver, WA, is principal
of the Executive Compensation Group, a financial
consulting and insurance brokerage firm.
He served a four-year term on the board of
SWIFT, a local nonprofit that raises money to
fund philanthropic projects throughout south-
west Washington. He and Katie are celebrating
their 30th wedding anniversary this year.

Howard Rosenfield, Farmington, CT, is an
attorney who works with stockbroker problems.
He is married with two kids.

Cynthia Schlafly, Santa Fe, NM, can be
contacted at CSchlaFly@yahoo.com.

Winston "Win" Vidor, Bremerton, WA,
received a bachelor's degree in corrections.
He recently returned from working at McNeil
Island Correctional Facility, which at one time
housed Charlie Manson, Robbin Krook and
Ma Barker's chauffeur Kreepy Karpis.

Lawton Case, Enumclaw, WA, was appointed
by the governor last year as a trustee of Green
River Community College in Auburn.

Karen Cochrane, Poulsbo, WA, continues
in private practice as a licensed mental heath
counselor serving children, adolescents and
families. She has almost completed her Ph.D.
in clinical psychology at the Fielding Institute
(quite like TESC).

Karen England, Seattle, is still playing
fiddle professionally with Seattle's Cajun band
"How's Bayou." The band is 25 this year. Karen
says, "Thanks to studying music at Evergreen in
America's Music and the country music group
contract, I am now a nationally recognized Cajun
fiddle player."

Ronald Gold, Hoodsport, WA, is an RG Forestry
Consultant and is involved with environmental
restoration, closing roads, culvert replacement
for salmon passage, wetland construction and
road decommissioning.

Donovan Gray, Olympia, is a heritage specialist
at the King County Office of Cultural Resources,
managing grants for museums and heritage
groups in King County. In his volunteer time,
he helps raise funds for the rehabilitation of
a 1909 Milwaukee Railroad depot in south
Cle Elum, WA. www.milelectric.org

Jody Herriott (Nankivell), Talent, OR,
received a master's in oriental medicine in
2000 from Southwest Acupuncture College.
Alain Herriott '74 teaches workshops in hands-
on healing technique for Richard Gordon, author
of Quantum Touch. www.Quantumtouch.com

Steven Hovelson, Tumwater, was recently
promoted to graphic design program manager.

Edward King, Ketchum, ID, is a consultant in
business and technology. He is now semi-retired
and working at a ski school in Sun Valley. He
founded the ski program at Evergreen and
worked as the athletic director of the CRC for
four years.

Donna Linstead, Seattle, says, "Money isn't
everything. We should all live conscientiously and
it is imperative that all of us become involved,
especially in voting with awareness."

Luann McVey, Douglas, AK, her husband
Richard, and their two children are moving
to Bangkok to work in an English-speaking
international school for two years. Luann will
teach English to a class of 12 fourth graders
who are transitioning to the international
school. Their daughters, ages 10 and 12, are
very excited about the move.

Kristin Shaw, Holualoa, HI, owns Sunbird
Pottery where she works with ceramics,
porcelain and other jewelry. You can contact her
at sundrum@turquoise.net

Janet Schmitt, Minneapolis, MN, graduated
from Michigan State with an MD and currently
works for a family practice. She lives with her
long-time partner, Phillis, who is a psychologist.
They are in love with their 4-year-old daughter,
Zosia.

Mark Blumenfeld, Madison, Wl, runs a
software business. He is married to Dr. Laura
Wiggins (Fairhaven) and has three kids.

Pamela Bowe, Seattle, is president of a
communication equipment company. She can be
reached at pbowe@bowecompany.com.

Howard Burrows, Port Angeles, WA, is putting
into practice what he learned at Evergreen in
music and performing arts. He is teaching guitar
and singing. He and his wife are Bible teachers.

Robert Crawford, Cumberland Center, ME,
invites anyone interested in learning about
conservation biology to contact either Robert
or Sarah Stockwell '78 at sstockwell@maine
audubon.org or rcrawford@bssn.com.

Randall Davidson, Seattle, is a music
instructor for public schools. He can be reached
at jocora@attbi.com.

Lydia Garrett, Prescott, AZ, and Lawrence
Garrett are enjoying their semi-retired life and
giving hiking tours of Switzerland. If anyone
is interested in joining them, contact Lydia at
swisshike@aol.com

David Jones, Milwaukee, Wl, and his family
recently moved there.

Brian King, Placitas, NM, is writing the first
comprehensive history of the Ottawa Tribe for
the University of Nebraska Press. He and his wife,
Julie, have one daughter, Lily, 13 weeks.

Linda Lombard, Olympia, wants all veteran
feminists of the pre-1975 period to check out
www.vfa.com.

Pamela Miller, Anchorage, AK, is an
environmental consultant with Arctic Connections,
which works with other media organizations
concerning the Arctic Wildlife Refuge. She is also
a wilderness guide at the refuge.

Thomas Nogler, Olympia, can be reached at
(360) 705-2241 for information about touring
Latin America with Pastors for Peace.

Ramona Provost, Shelton, WA, has three lovely
grandchildren, two girls and a boy, all healthy.

Janet Vhugen, Seattle, is a stay-at-home mom
for her 2-year-old daughter.

John Zupa, Seattle, is 57 with a 5-year-old son
and recommends having children at a late age to
everyone. He says, "When you are older, you have
done everything in life and then you can focus on
your love and attention to the child."

Mama Andrews, Phoenix, AZ, is still very
active in performing piano and teaching.

Steven Baris, Bala Cynwyd, PA, exhibits his
art nationwide and was recently featured in a
review in Art America. He had a show in San
Francisco in April.

William Bradshaw, Sheridan, WY, has three
wonderful daughters: Aisha, Anna and Maura.
They are great students, good kids, and they
contribute much to their parents' happiness.

Cori Christiansen, Olympia, in 1993 started
Orca Books, a new and used general book store,
with a partner. Orca always strives for affordable,
quality books for the community. Tom Laurie
'75 and Cori have two sons, Evan, a student at
Olympia High School, and Matt, who attends
Washington Middle School.

Eleanor "Ellie" Dornan, Olympia, retired
from the Development Office at Evergreen in
May 1991. She enjoyed retirement for a while,
but then took a session job for the Washington
State Legislature in Jan. 1993.

Christina Dubois, Vashon, WA, enjoys graphic
design and editing at the Historical Society.

Marcia Hanson, Mount Holly, NJ, married
Bill Saley on March 8,2000.

Carl "Peter" Nielsen, Missoula, MT, works
for the County Health Department, removing
the Mill Town Dam from the Clark Fork River.
nielsenp@ho.missoula.mt.us

Jayne Salisbury, Vancouver, WA, completed
a master's in education at City University
and is hoping for a career in education
administration.

Kenneth Shulman, Seattle, earned a master's
in public administration from Harvard.

Peter Speer, Kirkland, WA, worked with
US Rep. Jay Inslee (D-WA) to introduce a
$3-billion-a-year endowment to improve traffic
safety throughout the nation (HR228).

Judy Tiffany, Vancouver, WA, works for Staples
and recently welcomed her third grandchild,
Hunter, judymtiffany@attbi.com

Linda Anderson, Portland, OR, says, "The writing
skills I developed at Evergreen have helped me so
much! Now I own a communications firm!"

Arlene Clear, Olympia, teaches English and
journalism in the Olympia School District. Her
daughter is in 10th grade and her son in eighth.
Arlene is looking forward to spending time on her
writing once her kids are in college.

Joy Dybeck, Port Angeles, WA, says, "Yes,
conservative Greeners can and do exist. It is
our responsibility to work to see similarities
between us, not divide ourselves along lines of
political ideology."

Susana Field, Steamboat Springs, CO, lives
in a ski resort town, where she and her
husband own a cabinetry business and raise
their 10-year-old son, who is already a Nordic
combined skier.

Robert Fromm, Island Park, NY, works
in graphic arts for a large publisher. If any
Evergreen friends are in NY, drop him a note at
Robworld@aol.com.

Michael Halperin, Hollister, CA, farms
150 acres of organic vegetables. He and
his wife, Meurisa Halperin, are expecting in
Nov. They will complete construction of a
solar-passive, off-the-grid house this July.

Rita Keating, South Colby, WA, is a
retired administrator from the University of
Washington. Her husband, who was also a
graduate of Evergreen, died in 2001.

James Lewicki, Westby, Wl, married
Renee Buss '82, and they have five children.
James is a teacher, and recently published a book
on place-based education. Renee is a massage
therapist.

Allison Martin, Raleigh, NC, is actively working
as a volunteer for international adoption and
children with disabilities. She has five Web sites
including www.fern.org, www.comeunity.com,
prematurity.org and childrensdisabilities.info.

Paul Nicholson, Bellevue, bought an art gallery
in 2002 with his wife, Helen. The Legacy LTD,
in downtown Seattle, specializes in Northwest
Native art. www.thelegacyltd.com

Janet Nolan, Oak Park, IL, recently published
a children's book called St. Patrick's Day
Shailleileigh.

Heather Perkins, Portland, OR, is currently
doing music and sound for multimedia dance
and theater through her own "water dog studio."
hperkins@waterdogstudio.com

Andrea Siani, Concord, MA, and Sergio
Siani '79 live in Concord with their children
Amelia, 20, Tavio, 17, and Elena, 14. Sergio is
a small-business owner working in mechanical
engineering and energy consultation. Contact
AndreaatAmsiani@aol.com.

Melissa Boley, Ketchum, ID, and Tom Boley
'76 have been married 20 years and have
two sons, Trevor, 13, and Tate, 10. Melissa is
a psychotherapist in a private practice in
Sun Valley. Tom is the outdoor program director
for a private school.

Lynda Bren, Walla Walla, WA, is in
nursing school. She is married with two
kids, a son, 15, and a 14-year-old daughter.
TLBREN@charter.net

Deanna "Ray" Ensley, Concrete, WA, is on the
board for the Upper Skagit Bald Eagle Festival,
an event held every Feb. I. She invites everyone
to come. www.SkagitEagle.org

Sabra Ewing, Vershire, VT, runs an organic
hard cider company, Flag Hill Farm, as well as a
community and economic development nonprofit.
Check them out at www.flaghillfarm.com and
vershare.org.

Jacqueline Farrell, Lakewood, WA, has
enjoyed supervising an Evergreen intern and
being a co-sponsor for another student's
learning contract.

Cynthia "Cindy" Goodwin, Seattle, works on
Mercer Island as the director of Youth and Family
Services. Her son just turned 6 and she values her
Evergreen education more than ever.

Margaret Millard, Chapel Hill, NC, has taught
the fourth grade for 14 years. Dan Tolfree '80
is a carpenter and works on their farm, from
which they sell vegetables and herbs at the local
farmers' market. They have their hands full with
an eighth-grade son and a daughter in college.

Jonathan Morris, Portland, OR, married Elissa
and recently had a baby girl, Rhianne.

Milton "Mickey" Morris, Roxbury, CT, is
currently owner and director of Buck's Rock
Performing and Creative Arts Camp.

Charles "Chip" Patullo, Burlington, VT,
continues to practice energy efficiency with his
insulation and air sealing business. He and his
wife have two boys, 3 and 6. He hopes to build a
new home in a co-housing group this summer.

Lori Salzer, Olympia, is a wildlife biologist for
the state, ljsalzer@yahoo.com

Mary Savitt (Schickling), Avalon, CA, invites
everyone to come to Catalina if they ever get the
chance! Visit her Web site www.flipsushi.com.

Bernice Watkins, Tacoma, helps return
runaway children to their families, seniors to
meet medical and other needs, and women from
prison receive shelter and medical support.

Thomas Buell, Pittsburgh, is a freelance writer.
He is married to Dorey Whealan-Buell and has
two children, Madeline, 16, and Griffin, 13.

Jerry Graser, Olympia, works on solar
installations, including two solar electric
system projects for the Department of Fish and
Wildlife in Hawaii.

William Raup, Boulder, CO, is still a drummer,
but now also marches to a different beat (like
THAT'S new). Specializing in executive healthcare
(marketing, disease management, clinical
software), he spends a few of days a month with
clients, and the remainder of his time in his
studio. Two boys, 8 and 10, keep William busy.
His wife of 12 years, Pam, keeps him humble and
honest, wmraup@aol.com

Margaret "Maggie" Sprattmoran, Lake
Leelanau, Ml, is the director of Leelanau
Children's Center, which has received three
Governor's Awards for total educational
excellence in the past five years. Her son,
Duncan, teaches seventh and eighth grade at
the Interlocken Center of the Arts.

Mark Anderson, Amesbury, MA, is the
director of science for The Nature Conservancy's
northeast and Caribbean divisions. He is married
to Susan Egan '83. She is a lawyer for the city of
Gloucester, MA. They have two children, Agatha,
10, and Eli, 9.

Richard W. Osborne, '79, has been the science curator at the Whale Museum
in Friday Harbor, Washington, since 1979.

"The museum is really an Evergreen institution. The heart and soul of the work is done by Evergreen grads," says Rich.
"We were all 'Steve Hermanites' back in the 70s."

His work at the museum ties in with his Evergreen senior thesis: comparing humans and killer whales in their evolution. While still a student, he helped
organize an International Orca Symposium at Evergreen, bringing together killer-whale researchers, students and conservationists. That same week, Sea World

came to Puget Sound to catch six whales to sell to aquariums. "I went out in Budd Inlet in a rowboat and recorded the whales as they were being trapped,"
Rich told John Dodge of The Olympian. Unfortunately for Sea World, the whale capture triggered protests, as well as legal and political action, resulting

in the whales' release.

"Evergreen prepared me," says Rich, because he could pursue a mix of interdisciplinary learning such as
linguistics, biological evolution and marine mammals. And maybe a protest or two.
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Todd Denman, San Francisco, is a professional
Celtic musician, music producer and occasional
screenwriter. He still manages to go cross-
country skiing and climbing when he's not

, chasing his lively 3-year-old daughter. He and
his wife had a second daughter in early 2003.

Betsyann Gallagher, Bolinas, CA, and
Douglas Gallagher '82 married shortly after
graduation. They live on an organic farm north
of San Francisco. Betsy teaches gardening at the
Waldorf School.

Jeremy Noser, Portland, ME, and Laura Kittle
'78 raise their two children, ages 14 and 11. He is
an architect and she is a nurse.

Alan Mountjoy-Venning, Olympia, took a
leave of absence from his work with the WSU
Cooperative Extension Energy Program to spend
time with his children. He now works from
home, writing a column in a weekly publication
for energy professionals in the Northwest. During
the legislative session, he lobbies part time forthe
Friends Committee on Washington State Public
Policy, a Quaker public-interest organization.

Joyce Newman, Nottingham, NH, is an
aquacultural specialist at UNH Cooperative
Extension. She is married and has a 2-year-old
daughter, with another on the way. She can be
contacted atjj.newman@unh.edu.

Joellyn Rock, Duluth, MN, is an assistant
professor of art and design at the University of
Minnesota.

Craig Smith, Port Hadlock, WA, opened a new
branch of his family-owned video store chain,
which specializes in rare independent films. The
County Herald published an article in July 2002
about his business titled "It's Lights, Camera,
Action for Peninsula Video."

Katherine Stice, Seattle, is a graduate school
student in library and information science at
the UW.

George Whitney, Olympia, and his brother
Scott are producing the musical, "A Rock and
Roll Twelfth Night."

Lucy Auster, Seattle, received a master's in
urban and environmental policy in 1992 from
Tufts University. She has been a planner for King
County since 1993, managing the Brownfields

i Program to clean up contaminated sites.

Camille Coffey, Seattle, would like to say
hello to fellow students who thought themselves
through the class, Unmasking the Social World.

Lillian Crites, Putney, VT, owns a thriving
pottery business and teaches children's pottery
after school. She's raising two daughters, Iris and
Rose, and is married to Timothy Flesher.

Christina DeWeese, Bozeman, MT, is writing
a collaborative book of life experiences as a
form of therapy. She also is a wire sculptor and
loves art in general.

Heidi Engle, Snohomish, WA, and
Robert Sandelin '82 have two daughters,
Kara and Helen. Their business partnership,
Sky Valley Environments, provides environmen-

tal education programs for local home-schooled
students and their families.

James "Jim" Guilfoil, Seattle, is a national
sales communication manager for Frank
Russell, a financial services firm ... and he
"can't do math!"

Leslie Jones, Portland, OR, is happily practicing
art therapy.

Anna Madan, East Topsham, VT, is raising
a 12-year-old son and a 9-year-old daughter.

Kimberly Martus, Anchorage, AK, attended the
University of New Mexico in 1993 to study law.
She is a tribal judge, and has been blessed with
two grandchildren of whom she is very proud.

Nancy Mercer, Seattle, has been practicing
naturopathic medicine since 1991 and has taught
a clinic at Bastyr U for the past two years. She
really enjoys it all.

Sandia Slaby, Olympia, moved into Fertile
Ground, an urban sustainable model project,
part of the Fertile Ground Guesthouse.
sandia@fertileground.org

Deborah Behnfield (Scurlock), Denver,
lives with Tom and two teenage boys. She loves
teaching sixth grade for Denver public schools.

David Clarkson, Colorado Springs, is enjoying
a comfortable life participating in community
activities and has been married for 22 years.

Mikel DeBuse-Losh, Stafford, VA, is a swimming
instructor and a physical therapy technician.

William Droege, Seattle, is the head carpenter
at the 5th Avenue Theatre in Seattle.

Victoria Gass, Washington, DC, credits
Evergreen with laying a foundation to fight
for social justice, and for the work she does
today (influencing US policies in favor of social
and economic justice). "An Evergreen-type
education is desperately needed with the current
administration. We need the critical thinkers and
action-based people that Evergreen produces."

Pamela Harris, Denver, earned a Ph.D. in
educational leadership from The Union Institute
in 2001. She is currently serving as the interim
director for Great Kids Head Start. She's happily
married to Brad Clemmons, senior graphics
designer. harrispk@freesuf.ch

Cheyenne McCarter (Goodman), Cambridge,
MA, works as a social worker and sculptor. She
and husband Harris McCarter have two daughters,
Savannah and Catalina, and two pet rats, Kirby
and Snowbell.

David St. George, Wenatchee, WA, is a
fish biologist for the US Department of Fish
and Wildlife. Elizabeth St. George '86 is
pursuing an elementary education degree at
Central Washington University.

Christina "Tina" Bauer, Lame Deer, MT,
lives and works with her husband Kurt on the
Northern Cheyenne Reservation as a physical
therapist and psychologist, respectively. They
play in the mountains whenever possible.

Julia Becker, Great Falls, MT, recently returned
from India, where she worked on an India Scholar
Grant project for sacred architecture. This year,
she is a faculty fellow for Northwest Region.

Jill Dobbins, Steilacoom, WA, is traveling to
China to adopt a child.

Randolph "Randy" Dole, Media, PA, is
the proud father of Nathan Linvill Dole, born
on Feb. 16,2001. Nathan was joined by a little
sister Feb. 15,2002.

Consuela Metzger, Austin, TX, is a lecturer
at the University of Texas, teaching book
conservation and the history of printing. Anyone
who wants a place to stay in Austin can contact
her at Chela@ischool.utexas.edu.

Wendy Mintiero, Seattle, is completing a
seven-month craniosacral certification program
that inspires her acupuncture and acutonics
(sound healing). She and her husband are
buying a house, which has been equal parts
excitement and stress.

Clifford Hissen, Iowa City, IA, recently received
a three-year MacArthur grant to fund The
Nigerian University Project, www.widernet.org

Joan Reynolds, Hailey, ID, married
John Sweek '87 in 1989. They have three kids.
Jlobus@svidaho.net

Raymond Sachs, West Chester, PA, and
Catherine have two teenage daughters, one in
high school and one in middle school. The whole
family is very busy.

Steven Schneider, Tillicum, WA, is working
for the Dept. of Veteran's Affairs.

Carol Serdar, Olympia, earned an MES in 1988.
She taught science at Tumwater Middle School
and now works as a geologist for the Washington
Dept. of Natural Resources. She has three kids.

Ronald Wilkinson, Helena, MT, has three
teenaged children. He is a nationally published
writer and authority on building commissioning
for the US Green Building Council.

Sheryl Bowker, Panama City, FL, and William
Bowker are retired.

\e Bulldis (Walter), Olympia,
! has been a fourth grade teacher at Meadows
I Elementary since 1990. She participates in
I Project GREEN, an environmental education
! program with an emphasis on water quality.
i They hold their annual student congress every
[ spring at TESC. She had a baby girl, Sierra, in
i Oct. 2000. In July 2002, she married Sierra's
i dad, Nick Bulldis, an oyster farmer.

Charles Cunniff, Seattle, is pursuing a master's
in nonprofit leadership at Seattle University.

j Deanna Curry-Elrod, Golden, CO, raises
i alpacas and uses their fibers for everything
| from spinning to felting hats. She has a line

of alpaca-filled comforters and batting that are
becoming very popular with local quilters.

Chris Erickson, Lacey, says, "Keep being
I a Greener - RECYCLE!" zoroasteri@aol.com.

j Karen Hammond, Boise, ID, is teaching and
'• working on a master's degree.

Jon Koeze, Rockford, Ml, is alive and well.

Robert "Bob" Riopelle, Seattle, retired in
March after 14 years with King County as a
contract purchaser.

Kai Schafft, Ithaca, NY, is finishing his Ph.D.
in rural sociology at Cornell University. He will
then begin working for the Cornell Cooperative
Extension as a research assistant.

George Sharrett, Olympia, owns Sharrett
Woodworks and Construction, which has built
energy efficient homes and remodels for the past
10 years. He is happily married to Alice, and they
have a daughter, Ella Ann, who delights them and
keeps life exciting.

Christopher Burke, Boulder, CO, and Bridget,
a 3-year-old future Greener, own a series of
farmer's markets in Colorado's front range.
They are entering their 14th season with Burke
Organic Farms. They specialize in 59 different
kinds of tomato plants. They would love to have
Greeners come and visit their markets!

Nancy Gallagher, Olympia, published a second
textbook and is a frequent presenter at conferences
for English teachers and bilingual education.

Lynwood Gordon, Vancouver, WA, was
named associate director of the Research and
Training Center of Family Support and Children's
Mental Health.

Marina Kuran, Tacoma, is an artist and life
coach. She sold six of her paintings at her exhibit
at the Handforth Gallery in Tacoma. Check out
members.tripod.com/DolphinArt (artwork) and
www.MarinaKuran.com (coaching).

Janet Rubert, Castle Rock, WA, is writing
a book about the struggle of keeping family
farms. She has two grandchildren, 6 months
and 7 years old.

Debra Shapiro, Olympia, has owned Jinjor,
a woman's clothing boutique, since 1988. She
makes shirts for the hearing impaired and the
blind and sells them on the Web. She has two
sons, Sam, 22, and Jimmy, 13. www.jinjor.com
and www.deafblindshirts.com

Loretta Vander Pol, Mt. Vernon, WA, retired
after 15 years at the YWCA and moved to here to
write, travel and spend time with her husband.

David Beeman, New York, loves his work as
director of student affairs at Columbia University
School of the Arts. He would love to start an
alumni chapter in NY. He says, "Evergreen was
the greatest. If there are any Greeners in the
area, drop me a line. I'm sure missing the 'post-
seminar potlucks' we used to have."

Catherine Childs, Tallahassee, FL, is thinking
about current schooling and how to change it.
The MIT program taught her to think about the
uniqueness of each child.

Suzanne Greenberg, Vashon, WA, teaches at
a small independent school called The Harbor
School. She says its a great place and reminiscent
of her Greener days, www.harborschool.org

Karen James, Seattle, graduated from the UW
with a Ph.D. in medicine and is now working in

family practice. She has a husband, David James,
and a 3-year-old daughter.

Angela Jones, Portland, OR, and her 7-year-
old son, Reece, married Jim on Oct. 6. After the
wedding, Angela and Jim honeymooned in Bali
and were unaffected by the bombing.

Jonathan Kline, New Orleans, is doing
performance art and works as a rum distiller.

Melissa London (Platt), North Bend, WA,
has a Web site: melissalondon.com.

Gust Mann, Vancouver, WA, went from
seminaring with classmates to seminaring with
customers at the Nautilus Group.

Linda Santman, Castle Rock, WA, has been
teaching for 10 years in Longview. Several of her
students have gone on to Evergreen.

Cynthia "Cindy" Walker, Olympia, says,
"Fall down eight times and get up nine."

Carl Brownstein, Shelton, WA, teaches
building technique at Harbor High School in
Aberdeen. He helped build Evergreen's boat,
Seawulff. His two daughters attend Evergreen,
as did his wife and sister. Two more kids in
the family also may attend. His wife, Roberta
Brownstein '79, is a school nurse.

Susan Gresia, Olympia, teaches dance,
improv and choreography at Random Acts
of Dance Collective (RadCo). sgresia@msn.com

Joseph "Alex" Harris, Kunming, China, spent a
year studying Chinese language and Asian history
at WWU. He currently teaches English at Yunnan
Normal University, www.china.malcontent.info

Lisa Holliday, Renton, WA, works in momentum
consulting training and coaching. Her husband,
Abbo 0. Peterson '83, is now self-employed.

Michelle Mulanaux-McLellan, Seattle, is
an elementary teacher for the Everett School
District. She lives in Shoreline with her husband
and pre-school-age daughter.

Claudette Nash, Tacoma, retired from the
Washington State Dept. of Social and Health
Services after serving for 28.5 years. She
is happy to be home and able to relax and
spend time with family.

Ellen Rees, Phoenix, AZ, received tenure and
a second promotion at Arizona State University
last spring. She continues to hike.

Jennifer Strauss, Berkeley, CA, and her
partner, Em Howard, welcomed their son,
Emmet Jackson Howard, into the world in Oct.
They are thrilled to be parents (although their
house is in a perpetual state of toys-in-places-
you'd-never-think-of-finding-them mess!) She
works for Powerlight, a solar energy company.
jenny.strauss@attbi.com

Corinne Tobeck, Olympia, runs a gifts and
collectibles Web site, www.anniemarie.com.

Gregory Van De Rostyne, Astoria, OR, received
an MFA in sculpture from Washington University
in St. Louis in 1997. He currently teaches
photography at Clatsop Community College.
He exhibits his photography and sculpture work
nationwide, including a one-person exhibition
at CCC in Jan. 2003, and at the Dacotah Prairie
Museum in South Dakota in Aug. 2003.

Guy Winkelman, Olympia, is a facility planner
at the state Capital.

Caroline Zizza (Grober), Seattle, lives with
her husband, Daniel, and their two children;
Dillon, 6, and Hannah, I. She is writing and
illustrating her first children's book.

Dianna Caley, Puyallup, WA, had twins.

Anita Combs (Clark), Wantagh, NY, married
Jerry Combs on April 13,2002. She has been an
occupational therapist in NYC schools since Oct.
1998, first as a travelling therapist, and then as
an independent contractor.

Eve Hammond (Hilgenberg), Seattle, has a
full-time job at the Northshore School District.
Her husband is a stay-at-home dad.

Ronald Jacobs, Burlington, VT, is currently
involved in several anti-war activities with the
Burlington Anti-War Coalition.

Mia Pisano, Portland, OR, and Ben Yang have
two rascally children, Anona, 10, and Silvan, 3.

Dana Seehale, Woburn, MA, lives in the Boston
area and works for Biogen.

Ian Vollmer, New York, takes pictures and works
in television and film production.

Linda Warmuth, Tacoma, studies to become
a court reporter at Bates College. Contact her at
Iindalw7@earthlink.net.

Elizabeth Whitmire, Port Angeles, WA, is a
senior graphic designer, and she is doing well.

Jim Allbaugh, Seattle, will soon be a certified
Rolfer, a graduate of the Rolf Institute in Boulder,
CO. He also continues to paint as an artist, and
when time allows, maniacally trains in Aikido.
j.allbaugh@worldnet.att.net

Ronald Austin, Bothell, WA, and Emily have a
3-year-old son, Liam. Ron teaches 2-D animation
at Bellevue Community College. He is pursuing
a master of education at UW-Bothell with an
emphasis on the effects of media and animation
on children.

Beverly Chambers, Seattle, is working into her
fourth year at the city television station, recently
renamed "The Seattle Channel."

Julie Henderson (Chirman), Goleta, CA,
teaches the sixth grade and has been married
to Nels for seven years.

Alicia Korkowski, Seattle, is researching
geriatrics with the Northwest Research Group on
Aging at the UW. She founded and runs a program
at Children's Hospital that provides massage to
parents whose children are patients.

Marian McCall, Bend, OR, is looking for Bill
Fleming '91 and Jennifer Quan '92 who helped her
become independent, resourceful and creative.

Curtis Padgett, Pasadena, CA, received a
Ph.D. from UC-San Diego and is currently
working in UC laboratories.

Colleen Paull, Eugene, OR, is in good Greener
gusto, challenging all forms of oppression. She is a
single parent of 10-year-old daughter, Geneece, who
is thriving at the Eugene Waldorf School. Colleen is
facing serious health challenges, including multiple
chemical sensitivity and chronic fatigue, due to
on-the-job exposure to petrochemicals. She hopes
to relocate to Seattle and complete the Waldorf
teacher training. OCFGirllove@yahoo.com

Candee Pearson, Moab, UT, leads a
development project that builds new trails for
mountain biking.

Malke Rosenfeld, Bloomington, IN, has
continued workingasatraditional dance performer
and educator since performing in Riverdance in
1996. malkerosefeld@hotmail.com

Melissa Swart, Lacey, received a teaching
certificate at Saint Martin's and now teaches
business at Tumwater High School.

Damon Arial (Rosencutter), Bremerton,
WA, legally changed his name to Damon Arial
in March 2000 and was almost killed in a case
of mistaken identity outside a karaoke club in
Lakewood. He got married on Sept. 15,2001. Her
due date is July 1,2003.

Kathryn Cleasby, West Toluca Lake, CA, is
enjoying life as an actor in Los Angeles. Her
latest role is in the play "Dial 911 for Love."

Karen Doering, Saint Petersburg, FL, recently
joined the National Center for Lesbian Rights and
is currently a staff attorney running the Florida
regional office.

Terri Fox, Olympia, teaches kindergarten at
Madison Elementary School. She and her husband
have two children, Dillon, 12, and McKenzi, 9.

Paul Henry, Redmond, WA, is a freelance
technical writer.

Michele Kaster (Clayton), Indianola, WA,
and husband John have a 4-year-old daughter,
Skylar, and they are expecting another child
in June. Michele enjoys being a mother and
part-time elementary school counselor for
violence prevention.

Renee Miller, Bellevue, married in July 2002.
She has been a software test manager at Microsoft
for the past 10 years and loves it.

Benjamin O'Brien, Budapest, Hungary, and his
wife, Eszter, had their first child, a boy, this April.
He teaches theater at the American International
School of Budapest and acts with two Hungarian
companies. He most recently appeared on the
doomed television series "Dinotopia."

Nicholas Peters, Seattle, married Linda
Hillman on Valentine's Day 2003. He's currently
working on high-tech projects for Vulcan, Inc.

Cindy Peyser, Seattle, has run a civil
engineering software company for the past
eight years.

DylanTreall(TamiTrefethen),Seattle,recently
received a master's in parental psychology from
Santa Barbara Graduate Institute. She is now
a therapist, dylan@pugetridge.net

Shirley Airhart, Cosmopolis, WA, owns a
thriving mental health counseling private
practice, specializing in hypnotherapy.

Peaceheroes.com is the brainchild of Peggy Sidofi '80, who started the Web site in May 2001 "to provide something that was missing
from the world and sorely needed-proof that each person contains the power to create peace in themselves and in their families and
in their neighborhood, tribe, nation, world. Peaceheroes.com says Do Something-Get Informed, Get Involved, Create the Future."

Peaceheroes.com provides quotes, photos and biographical information about people who are working for peace. According to the site, "Peace heroes demonstrate the
most basic human attributes of all-courage, love, respect, and compassion."

Examples of contemporary peace heroes include Rachel Corrie and Julia
Butterfly Hill from the United States, Mairead Corrigan Maguire from Ireland,
Mordechai Vanunu from Israel and Craig Keilburgerfrom Canada. The famous, such as
John Lennon, Jesse Jackson, Jimmy Carter and Thich Nhat Hand and the not-so-
famous, such as Ginetta Sagan, Jean Knudsen Hoffman, Suzanne Big Crow and
Mary MacMakin are listed.

The site averages 800 hits a day, with content provided by volunteers from
all over the world who believe in the power of the Internet to make positive change.

"The Web site does not represent an organization," says Peggy. "The Web site is not a
nonprofit corporation. It's not a subsidiary of a nonprofit corporation. There's no sucking
up to rich people at cocktail parties in order to get donations."

Peggy's motto is Semper Ars Poetica. She has worked as a writer, editor and
Nashville songwriter. Sidoli works in Santa Barbara with an environmental consulting
company specializing in reducing air and water pollution. "Evergreen taught me to make
an effort to keep learning throughout life," says Peggy, "to learn the new, review the old
and create the future."



Brian Bothwell, Bloomington, IN, would like
to hear from anyone who knew him at Evergreen.
brian@wisdomtool.com

Kathryn "Kit" Evans, Tacoma, is planning to
rent or sell her house-whatever it takes to be free.
She's quitting her job and going to let the universe
support her. She'll let us know how it goes.

Tracy Huddleson, Bainbridge Island, WA,
has been a writer for the Northwest AIDS
Foundation, community relations manager for
KIRO-TV, public relations writer and copywriter.
She currently writes and edits for Vulcan Inc.
and is communications chair for Women in
Film/Seattle. She remarried Peter Hurme. She'd
like to thank Argentina Daley, Susan Aurand and
Tom Rainey for their invaluable contributions to
her career and her fond memories.

Sasha Hull Ormand, Tigard, OR, found her
dream career as a pediatric nurse practitioner.
She enjoys working on her 1953 home while her
husband is in school. Recent favorite activities
include going to China with the UW School of
Medicine and scuba diving in Thailand.

Ari Langer, Oakland, CA, is a technical writer in
the high-tech industry. He is still active in music,
playing violin in agroup that performs traditional
music of the Balkans in the US and Japan. He lives
happily with his partner John, a Ph.D. student in
comparative literature at UC Berkeley.

Kathleen Larson (Geehan), Fox Island, WA, is
a fourth grade teacher at Evergreen Elementary.
She says, "It is a joy to teach these bright young
folks. I can't wait to go to work because every
day I learn something new from them."

Jennifer Scott (Weed), Seattle, married in
2002 and started working for a social services
agency. Being poor isn't her favorite thing, but
she loves what she's doing. She and her husband
live with their two rescued cats in Ballard.

Russell Chamberlain, Portland, OR, and Joanne
Wright are parents of twins, Rhiannon and Ronan,
born Feb. 28. Russell runs a private psychotherapy
practice for youth and families using action-
oriented methods in addition to traditional
"talk" therapy, www.lifestreamtherapy.com

Renee Globe, Enumclaw, WA, is in her second
year as a high school guidance counselor in
Auburn. After graduating from the Tacoma
campus, Renee completed a master's degree in
guidance counseling from City University.

Scott Hansen, Puyallup, WA, has founded
a nonprofit, Puget Creek Restoration Society,
which is always looking for volunteers.
www.pugetcreek.org

Kendra Jennings, Olympia, and her husband,
Patrick Mapp, are proud owners of The Danger
Room Comics and are enjoying watching their
3-year-old daughter grow up.

Peter Risse, Eagle River, AK, is the director of
the University of Alaska's North Pacific Fisheries
Observer Training Center. He married his best
friend, Kristen, and they recently moved into a
new house. Children are planned.They love living in
Alaska and do their best to experience all of it.

Joslyn Trivett, Olympia, says, "Know that
you will have an influence no matter what you do.
You might as well make it a good one."

Jim Ward, North Myrtle Beach, SC, invites
everyone to visit www.coolmoves.com.

Daniel Gallagher, Denver, has been married for
eight years to Betsy. They have three children,
Brendan, Aidan and Liam. Daniel obtained hisJD
and MSW from Denver University in 1999.

Nicholas Gorini, Vancouver, WA, and his wife
Alexandra welcomed their new baby, Isabella
Maria, born at home on Nov. 4! Nick works at
Boeing as an instructional designer.

Lynda Hall (Worrell), Seattle, works for
a national association. She was married on
July 22, 2000, and gave birth to Oscar seven
months ago.

Kelly Kaczynski, Brookline, MA, is an artist
and recently earned an MFA from the Milton
Avery Graduate School for the Arts at Bard
College in New York.

Tree Kilpatrick, Davis, CA, is completing
a master's in international agricultural
development at UC-Davis, where he enjoys
managing the small organic garden on campus.

Barbara Lane, Tacoma, completed a master's
in business administration in 2002 at the
University of Phoenix Washington campus.

Megan Puffenbarger, Felton, CA, is pursuing
a master's in Chinese medicine.

Lisa Whitley, Morrestown, NJ, and Markus are
raising three girls, one in high school, an 8-year-
old and a 4-year-old. Lisa works with teenage
literacy programs. She received a master's

A graduate of the Tacoma Campus and quite dynamic
herself, Gaston was recently named president and chief
executive officer for the Urban League of Portland, Ore.,
an affiliate of the National Urban League.

Vanessa provides overall management, guidance and leadership to this premier social service
and civil rights organization, which has been in existence in Portland since 1945. "The agency is
an advocate for all people who seek economic justice and social equality," says Vanessa.
There's a Multicultural Senior Center, youth education and community health programs.

Prior to this position, she was the associate superintendent for the Washington Soldiers Home
and Colony in Orting, Wash., a 24-hour long-term state care facility for veterans.

degree in library and information sciences from
Rutgers University.

Kelle Young, Washington, DC, married Arvind
Rajan in Sept. 2002 in North Andover, MA.

Todd Kelly, Santa Fe, NM, says, "What are
you doing to ensure the safety of the world,
and to make sure future generations continue
to experience what you enjoy? What are you
willing to do and give for peace? A change must
be made. It should start with us."

Christine Kennedy, San Francisco, is working
for the California Council for the Humanities.
She's happy and would like to hear from
classmates.www.reelmind.com/fairemouse

Matthew Powers, Madison, Wl, met his
sweetheart in North Cascades National Park,
after three years of environmental education
positions and other seasonal jobs. They recently
moved to Madison where he just finished his
second year as a professional firefighter.

Christine Robbins-Glidden, Olympia, and
Ed Glidden '95 are married with three children,
Anna, 9, Alexandra, 5, and Eli, 2. Christine is a
birth educator. Ed is a fifth grade teacher at the
Olympia Waldorf School. He is also a beekeeper,
making Paradise Wax and Honey products.

Nikki Bobbins, San Rafael, CA, is doing
everything she's everwanted to do. She manages
a program for teenagers at the Jewish Community
Center. She also teaches yoga and produces
paintings and art projects on commission.
She is engaged to be married in Oct.

David Water, Olympia, works at TVW Channel
23, manages the historic Martin Apartments, plays
"freeze tag" at Percival Landing playground every
Tues. at 5 p.m., and hosts a nightly Evergreen
alumni poker game in his dining room.

Naomi Ishisaka, Seattle, is the editor-in-
chief of Colors NW magazine, a publication
about people of color in the Northwest.
www.colorsnw.com

Donald Roff, Bronx, NY, toils as a screenwriter
and lives with his wife, Michelle Taylor.

Marie Sackett, South Burlington, VT, recently
bought a home and enjoys her students, who
describe her as energetic, even though she
teaches math!

Mary Scott, Tacoma, is working hard and trying
to make a difference. She says," I entered to learn
and departed to serve."

Megan Doherty, Philadelphia, is a second-year
student at the Reconstructionist Rabbinical
College.

Barbara Martin, Port Angeles, WA, is a
successful contributor to her community, has
raised two children and misses Evergreen!

Timothy Benedict, Franklin Grove, IL,
coordinates an outdoor education program and
grows garlic. He works for the Lutheran Outdoor
Ministries Center.

relationships I built with all t1 met."

Dylan Bernstein travels throughout Asia,
paying for his trip by teaching English. So far he
has traveled to Bangkok by plane, Ho Chi Minh City
by boat and bicycled to Ankor and Cambodia.

Suzanne Cardinal, Flagstaff, AZ, has worked
in bird field jobs since graduating. She has been
studying the endangered Southwestern willow
flycatcher for three years, and her fascination
for them will continue with her graduate work
at Northern Arizona University. Her travels
have taken her to Southeast Asia, Australia,
Costa Rica and Ireland.

Brandee Era-Miller, Olympia, married Eric
Miller in Dec. 2001. She is an environmental
specialist for the Department of Ecology.

Jim Guerci, Valhalla, NY, says, "Stay in school
as long as you can, learn as much as you can,
diversify your education. You don't want to enter
the real world; it sucks!"

Kirk Johnson, Warren, PA, is the executive
director of a small nonprofit, The Friends
of Allegheny Wilderness, which is involved
in research, event coordination and giving
recommendations to the Allegheny Wilderness
Preservation sites, www.pawild.org

John Eastlake, Bellaire, TX, received his MA
in Irish Studies from the National University of
Ireland in Dec. 2000, graduating at the top of his
class with first honors. He is currently a candidate
for doctoral study at the Center for Irish Studies.

David Freeman, Tacoma, says, "Process ...
works in progress."

Harriette Rasmussen (Herman), Portland,
OR, is an educational consultant. She is married
to Christopher and has four children: two in
college, one in high school and one in a crib.

Lisa Strange, Olympia, spentthe summer of2000
designing and building costumes for "Kids at Play,"
at Olympia's Capital Playhouse. She returned to
campus as the faculty hiring coordinator. This
fall, she will pursue a master of arts degree at the
Jewish Theological Seminary in Manhattan. She is
looking forward to kosher delis and egg creams,
NYC theater and art, and radical feminist Torah
study. Visit her online journal, strangedays, at
www.lisastrange.net.

Dawn Colombo, Alpine, CA, landed a job
at Capitol Records in Hollywood in the radio
promotion department after graduation. She
says that if it wasn't for the opportunity she
had interning at KAOS, she wouldn't be where
she is today.

Juanita Holtyn, Kingston, WA, is a K-12
educational specialist for the Suquamish Tribe.

Tyron "Zane" Hutcheson, Federal Way,
WA, traveled to several sites overseas to
finish his bachelor's degree. He was on his way
from Moscow to China when he met his wife
Tatiana Dunaeva. After living in Germany for
a while, they returned to Russia to settle. Nina
Tyronovna Hutcheson was born March 2,2003.
Infant, mother and father are all reported in
good health, if tired.

Atomic Farmgirl:
Growing up Right in the Wrong Place
Teri Hein, '76, Seattle
(2003, Mariner Books)

Hein grew up on a wheat farm in eastern
Washington. In the years since she left home for
college, she has led an adventurous life—teaching
abroad, rafting the Grand Canyon, traveling to
northwestern Pakistan to learn firsthand about the
plight of Afghani women refugees, doing research in
the Amazon jungle, and hiking above the Arctic Circle.
She has received awards for her teaching, as well as
a Fulbright Scholarship. Currently, she teaches children
who are undergoing cancer treatment at the Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center.

Calcutta's Edifice: The Buildings of a Great City
Brian Bach, Ellensburg WA
(2003, Rupa & Co)

Bach is a travel writer as well as a map specialist at Central Washington University.
He's also the author of The Grand Trunk Road from the Front Seat (1993, 1999,
HarperCollins) about traveling in India and Pakistan. The Elknsburg Daily Record writes
that Calcutta's Edifice "is an architectural and aesthetic exploration."

Moist: a novel
Mark Haskell Smith '79, Los Angeles.
Screenwriter Smith's debut novel.
(2002, St. Martin's Press)

From Publishers Weekly:
"Pace and plotting are all in this Pulp Fiction-esque
tale, and Smith amply proves he knows how to
get the adrenaline pumping. Fans of hiply skewed
jackhammer action will appreciate this debut."
From the dust jacket:
"A comic rampage through the polyglot gutters of
modern Los Angeles ... Bob finds himself entangled
in a hilarious stew of murder, sex and mobster-style
politics. A first novel that is as sharp and biting
as a salt-rimmed margarita, with a head-swiveling plot
you'll love to untangle ... whip-smart, stylish reading."

iteemlkiliiksix: details
Othniel Oomittuk (Inupiat)
Raven Headdress, 2001, Western Red Cedar, polar bear fur.
23" x 12" x 10"

Alma Barton (Makah)
Raven Ladle, 2001, maple.
15"x5.875"

LisaTelford(Haida)
Plaited Haida Hat, 2001, woven red and yellow cedar.
14.5" x 7"

ThelissaRedHawk(Cayuse/Walla Walla)
Around the Cedars, 2001, micaceous clay.
6.5" x 2.75"

Roger Fernandes (Lower Elwha Klallam)
Sleeping Spirits Awaken, 2001, acrylic on canvas.
30"x40"

. Many Hands 1,2001, micaceous clay.
* 12" x 12.375" x 1.375"

Collaborative Clay: Martin Campbell (Cook Inlet), Karen Goulet
(Anishinaabe/Metis), Nora Naranjo-Morse (Santa Clara Pueblo),
Garry Nicholas (Maori: Te Atiawa, Hgati Ruanui, Tauranga
Moana), Thelissa RedHawk (Cayuse/Walla Walla), Joan Staples-
Baum (Ojibwe), Dorothy Waetford (Maori: Ngatiwai, Ngatihini,
Ngapuhi-nui-tonu)

All artwork: ©2002 All Rights Reserved.

Exhibition made possible by the National Endowment for the Arts, The Washington Commission for the Humanities, the Christensen Fund,
the Paul G. Allen Charitable Foundation/Northwest Indian Applied Research Institute, the Puyallup Tribe and Simpson Resource Co.

Dora Callison Johnson Burris, '83, Vancouver, died
in Nov., 2002. At her graduation in 1983, she was recog-
nized as Evergreen's oldest college graduate, earning her
degree, with an emphasis in gerontology, at 68.

Pauline Rosella Sorby, '99, Olympia, died in Dec.,
2002. Retired from the Washington state treasurer's
office, she was active with the American Legion, Eagles
Club and Salvation Army. She is survived by, among
others, 16 great grandchildren and step-great-grand-
children.

Helen M. Bostrom, '87, Shelton, died in Jan., 2003.
A realtor and active in many organizations, she also was
a ham radio operator who helped in search-and-rescue
missions. Contributions may be made to Children's
Hospital Foundation, P.O. Box 5371, Seattle, WA 98105.

Brian Scott Chandler, '01, died Jan., 2003, in New
York. Originally from Colorado, he had been studying
in NYC for a year after graduating from Evergreen.
Contributions may be sent to the Asthma and Allergy
Foundation of America.

Hazel Pete, Oakville, died in Jan., 2003. Hazel,
a Siam (master weaver) of the Chehalis tribe, served as
"kiyah," or grandmother, to a large extended family,
teaching the art of basketry. Her work was recently
featured at the Gathering of Indigenous Visual Artists,
which took place on campus in the summer of 2001.
Her weaving skills garnered international attention.

Hazel studied art education at the Institute of
American Indian Art and Native American studies at
Evergreen. She taught Indian art and history, lectured
on Indian history and culture of the Pacific Northwest,
and helped tribal communities reclaim traditional bas-
ketry knowledge and skills. In 1995-96 she joined the
Evergreen faculty as the Daniel J. Evans Chair Scholar.

Mike Simmons, Olympia, died in Jan., 2003. Mike
joined Evergreen in 1985 as a student consultant in
Academic Computing, then joined the professional staff
two years later. He helped launch the Computer Center
labs in 1987. Mike was a member of Network Services
since its formation four years ago. He was treasured
for his sense of humor, honesty, integrity and deep
work ethic.

Adolph Ehresmann died in Feb., 2003. Adolph was
hired in Facilities in 1979, and worked there in various
positions until he retired as an operations maintenance
specialist in 1995. Adolph's sense of humor, helpfulness
and warmth will be missed.

Carol Davidson, Olympia, died in March, 2003.
Carol joined Evergreen in 1987 as an offset duplicator
operator. She then worked in the copy center, building
services and finally in space scheduling. Ann Daley,
VP for finance S administration, remembers that Carol
was "always ready with a smile, a pleasant word and a
professional attitude."

Mark Papworth, Arizona, died in April, 2003. One
of the founding members of the faculty, Mark joined
Evergreen in 1972 as an archeologist and cultural anthro-
pologist. He explored new areas including art history,
sculpture, and most notably, forensic anthropology, serv-
ing on the Green River murder investigation. Among his
community activities, Mark was county deputy coroner.
Mark is remembered for his enthusiasm and renowned
story-telling ability.

Linda Goff, '80, Olympia, died May, 2003. An artist
specializing in polymer clay jewelry, Linda was also
a peace activist and Samba Olywa performer. The family
asks that contributions be made to www.leukemia-
lympohoma.org.



Rac orrie: 1979-2003
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"I want to be a lawyer, a dancer, an actress, a mother,

a wife, a children's author, a distance runner, a poet,

a pianist, a pet-store owner, an astronaut, an

environmental and humanitarian activist,

a psychiatrist, a ballet teacher, and

the first woman president."
—Rachel Corrie in fifth grade, making plans

Q.

St. Patrick's Day wasn't celebrated at Evergreen this year.
There was a press conference for Rachel Corrie, '03,
who had been killed by an Israeli bulldozer in Rafah,
instead. Sunday, March 16, when news of her death
spread, the downtown peace vigil took on extra meaning
(right and below). Candles from the vigil were added
to flowers and photographs of Rachel as an impromptu
shrine was assembled in the Library lobby the next
day. One photo displayed was of her in the peace dove
costume she made for the Procession of the Species,
Olympia's annual parade (above). The doves she had
helped coordinate marched again at her memorial service,
and grew to be one-hundred-strong for this year's parade.
(See dove opposite.)

Kimberly Langston (cap) Evergreen student and classmate of Rachel Corrie in Local Knowledge program; jean Eberhardt, Evergreen Academic Advisor

Nathan Oliver Scott, first-year Evergreen student

Rachel's death has touched many in
the community and beyond. There have
been thousands of e-mails from around
the world, poems, including the one
opposite, but she remains local, a beloved
Greener, described by faculty and staff as
a shining star, a wonderful student and
a brave person of deep convictions.

"She was a persistent and impassioned
speaker, someone who raised difficult
questions, whose voice resonated with her
intention to find the right way. Rachel
was always a participant," remembers
faculty member Lin Nelson.

The peace group, The International
Solidarity Movement, of which Rachel
was a member, has been nominated for
the Nobel Peace Prize.

Whatever words might have been adequate
have become a high, fluted cry,

like the keening whit-tu-tu
of the unseen bird outside

my window. All day I have been trying
to break free from the bulldozer's

blade, piled earth, steel treads fracturing
skull and chest, that moment of resistance

and protest, stilled frame reverberating
beyond the moment, like the kid

in Tiananmen Square before the tank.
Rachel's bright orange jacket

and megaphone.
Her kind and tired eyes.

All day I have been pierced
by the high note of helplessness,

the ragged beat of despair.
Shrouded body with its blur of blood.

The quiet hands of mourners
bearing her, flag-sheathed, across the town.

And why was she there?
Ask the ones whose truths she saw

and sought to speak. Ask the child
slumped atop slanting slabs

of concrete - debris of his demolished home.
Ask the husband of the pregnant woman

trapped under crushing rubble
cradling a toddler while she died.

Ask the families
huddled in wind-ripped tents,

homes wrecked without warning
to make way for the separation wall.

Ask the ones who aren't American
and don't make the morning news.

Whatever words we have are useless
against this cruel weight. The bird's cry

keens from every crack in the edifice
of history. Before she died, Rachel Corrie wrote

of the privilege granted her, an outsider,
but denied to those living under occupation.

"I have a home.
I am allowed to go see the ocean."

— Lisa Suhair Majaj
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Dancer and carver Art Oomituk (Inupiaq), with his raven mask
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